Your all-inclusive private jet card.

Your card.
With the JetBlack card you can enjoy the luxury of your own private
jet, at a fraction of the cost of outright purchase.
Starting with only 25 hours to use over as long a period as you wish, you’re assured
of guaranteed availability onboard the finest private jets in the world.
• All-inclusive prices
• No fuel surcharges
• Round trip discounts
• Guaranteed availability
• Freedom to change aircraft category
• No commitment
• Fixed flight times
• Personal account manager
• EASA & FAA safety standards

Contact us to find out more about the benefits of a JetBlack card.

Your world.
With JetBlack, you can fly to thousands of airports in Europe, America and around
the
world.

Europe

Austria . Belgium. Croatia.
Czech Republic. Denmark. Finland.
France. Germany. Gibraltar. Greece.
Hungary. Ireland. Italy.
Liechtenstein. Luxembourg. Monaco.
Netherlands. Norway. Poland.
Portugal. Slovakia. Slovenia. Spain.
Sweden. Switzerland.UK

USA
The 50 states of North America
excluding Alaska & Hawaii.
For all flights in the USA, the hourly
rate is reduced by 15 percent.

Rest of the World
With your JetBlack card, you can fly
to just about anywhere you want to
go. Flights to or from some
destinations outside Europe or the
USA may incur an aircraft positioning
surcharge.

Your choice.

From extra discounts and flexibility to a first class range of additional services,
JetBlack offers you the choices that suit your lifestyle.
Choose additional savings
When you book a qualifying return flight with JetBlack, you’ll receive a 15% discount.

Choose your flight time
At JetBlack, we pride ourselves on being able to fly you anywhere, at any time – with
the comfort of knowing it’s always at a fixed cost.

And if you choose...
JetBlack can arrange door-to-door transfers by helicopter or limousine for your
additional convenience, as well as bespoke catering and additional security should
the need arise.
JetBlack can also offer you the opportunity to offset your carbon emissions by
turning
your card green. For more information please ask about our carbon neutral
programme.

Your jets.

For choice, service and price, JetBlack is unrivalled. You have four aircraft
categories
to choose from and rates are adjusted accordingly if you want to change category or
location at any time.

Light Jet
Seats up to 6 people
Including: Citation Mustang | CitationJet
CJ1 | CJ2 | CJ3 | Citation Bravo
Hawker 400XP | Premier I

Mid-size Jet
Seats up to 7 people
Including: Citation Excel | Citation XLS
Learjet 60 | Hawker 800XP | Falcon 50
Citation Sovereign

Large Jet
Seats up to 10 people
Including: Falcon 2000EX | Challenger 604
Challenger 605 | Legacy 600

Ultra Long-Range Jet
A tailor-made option for the ultimate in
private jets
Seats up to 26 people
Including: Gulfstream GV/G500/G550
Falcon 900EX/7X | Global Express XRS/5000
Boeing Business Jet | Airbus Corporate Jet

Your prices.

Category
Light Jet
Mid-size Jet
Large Jet

25 Hour Card Price (Euros)
Hourly Rate (Euros)
125,000
5,000
178,000
7,120
277,000
11,080

Ultra Long-Range Jets are available as a tailor made option, please request a
competitive quotation based on your flying requirements.

In the USA, the hourly rate is reduced by up to 15%.

Outside Europe or the USA an aircraft positioning charge may be added.

Qualifying return flights to the same departure point attract a 15% discount.

Clients have the freedom to upgrade or downgrade their aircraft category at any
time. The hourly rate is adjusted accordingly and this does not incur any penalties.

Complimentary upgrades may occur when an aircraft within your chosen category is
not available; these do not incur any premiums.

We are committed to helping our clients reduce the carbon footprint of their flights.
JetBlack offers the opportunity to turn your card green, simply by requesting a
carbon
neutral upgrade.

For a small supplement of 1.5% you can support a renewable energy project to
reduce the worlds CO2 by an amount equivalent to your flights emissions

JetBlack Terms & Conditions available upon request

